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Statistical concerns over the design and analysis of RCTs
in which patients receive therapy as a group are well
documented (see for instance, Roberts C, Clin Trials.
2005;2(2):152-62). By contrast, there is little discussion
in the published literature of a range of other challenges
to the success of such studies. These include how to
plan for and manage: scheduling of participant recruit-
ment, including matching the ‘demand’ of participants
to the supply of interventionists where the RCT evalu-
ates a new service; entry into the study of couples and
twins; attrition from the study before and during the
course, the threat to protocol compliance and group
dynamics; the handling of ‘en-masse’ protocol violations;
the collection of research data by therapists and the deliv-
ery of interventions by researchers. Group interventions
are heterogeneous and there are a variety of ways in which
these issues can be handled. For some, group administra-
tion of treatment may be just for convenience and effi-
ciency; for others, the formation and composition of the
group may be important for the function of an interven-
tion in which interaction between participants is a key
component.
This paper collates the experiences of registered CTU

study managers and statisticians who have encountered
and resolved these questions. Their UKCRCN portfolio
studies include medical education, behaviour change
and public health interventions delivered, variably, by
NHS and University employees as well as third sector
volunteers.
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